[Nutritional treatment in the therapeutic strategy in benign esophageal stenosis].
Oesophageal strictures prevent a normal alimentation, and in chronic and more prolonged cases are the cause of severe denutrition. Many organs then undergo changes reflected on ultrastructural morphology, that in most severe and lasting cases can demonstrate irreversible. The functional aspect of such changes correspond to a hindered performance of the damaged organs with possible sudden cardiovascular accidents, which are particularly meaningful in the surgical steps of reconstruction, that is heavy for the patient not only in the perioperative period but also during the recovery when higher are the caloric energetic requirements. For the positive outcome of the surgical therapy of these strictures it is therefore necessary to preventively restore an acceptable nutritional status of the patient by the use of one or more of the nowadays available techniques of artificial nutrition. A particular topic of the need of a efficacious nutritional treatment can be pointed in the cases of oesophageal caustic burns, where the caloric requirements is high since the beginning to meet the catabolic effects of the traumatic condition, while malnutrition represents one of the negative factors in prolonging connettival and fibroblastic proliferation, cause of most severe strictures and recurrences. After a general survey of the whole problem, the characteristics of the various artificial nutrition techniques are discussed, with the identification of an optimal scheme of global and nutritional treatment in oesophageal caustic burns.